
Session Meeting, Dec. 1, 2022
7 p.m. in Cornerstone

Meeting Minutes

Keep watch over yourselves and all the flock of which the Holy Spirit has made you overseers. Be
shepherds of the church of God,[a] which he bought with his own blood. Paul’s charge to the
Ephesian elders in Acts 20:28

The mission of East Main Church is to honor God by being and making more disciples for Jesus
Christ.

In attendance: Dick Beech, Melissa Danielson, Rusty Williams, Ron Dickey, Karen Bishop, Steve
Paxton, , Bill Hoffman, Corrie Brown, Guests: Jim Dixon, Adam Ketler, Mark Hazy,Keith Johnson
Mike Hazy

1. Convened with prayer

2. Reviewed reports, ministries & events since Oct. 22 meeting
a) Financial & attendance reports.
Discussed attendance and online attendees - need to address this consistent, but online
contingent.

b) Worship services & groups.
Discussed our recent combined service
Reviewed Christmas eve and christmas day times and strategies

c) Events (Trunk or Treat, CHLTB, Men’s event, Children’s movie & breakfast.)
Reviewed events and strategy to bring people back to the church after the event is over.
Men’s event yielded about 30% of non EM attendees.  Children’s movie night had 6 families
that are not from here with 3 families returning for breakfast.

d) From events to ongoing relationships & ministries - Discussed importance of this

3. Growing together as disciples & leaders.
a) Goodbye to Rusty, Steve, & Dave
Thanks to them for an eventful three years - dealing with surprises such as Covid and other
challenges. Group shared thankfulness for their unique talents and prayed for them.

b) Engaging with Scripture Phil. 1:27.
Discussion about how we conduct ourselves as leaders in the way Philippians declares.
Group discussion and prayer.
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4. Chancel project.
Adam Ketler, Mark Hazy and Mike Hazy came to help discuss the project. Brought documents with
details and cost breakdown.  “Chancel H” picture was shown to session and explained the small
changes that will be made for the final design. The revised image will be sent to the Chancel Team
and session as soon as it is available and a banner with the new image will be made available to the
congregation after Christmas.

Dick Beech developed a Q&A to help explain details for the session and the congregation.
Mike Hazy communicated that we have a well established budget based on scope from the last 1.5
years of discussion about this project. It includes the very thoroughly researched and edited sound
quote, the very generous construction / contract work provided at cost via Hazy construction, and a
lighting quote (unknown at this point).

Ron asked about timing. Waiting isn’t prudent because quotes change, vendors change,etc.  How
likely is this to be started in the next 6 months? Answer: Some equipment is still difficult to obtain but
a late spring or summer start time is realistic after checking with all parties.

Rusty asked about how long the project would take once started. Answer: 2-3 weeks.

Dick Beech made the following point: when people see how good it will look and how good it will
sound then they will feel better about the changes. The Hazy’s spreadsheet shows the attention to
detail and thoughtfulness given to this quote.  (Mike and Mark Hazy brought a spreadsheet, a
multipage doc) Dick created a Q&A which will be given to the congregation. Even if we don’t make
the construction upgrades,  3-5 years out, we need to have a heavy investment in tech stuff.

Money: The money will come from the Project Fund and Memorial Fund

Dick B. - this project would use close to all of those two funds, but not our 50K emergency fund and
some other funds.
Steve P - Financial Committee had discussion and concern about using up all the money so that we
don’t have money to do any other projects.
Rusty W - We haven’t had this amount of cushion (in our Project and Memorial Fund) except for the
last 2 years.  The cushion came from a couple of unexpected donations/gifts.  This is an old church
and there will always be projects.
Steve P - People think it’s too much money (and it is a lot) but we are doing it for as little as possible
with the results we desire.
Karen B - Trust in the way God is leading and trust in the Holy Spirit and invest in what we think we
should be doing based on our mission and resources.
Jim D. - Reminds us that if there is an unexpected need in the future, the congregation will rise up.
Like they did with the new roof in 1997 (referencing capital campaign).
Dick B - This benefits every single person, not just people using the Fellowship Hall or replacing
windows somewhere.
Bill H. - The sanctuary is your living room in the community. It’s where we invite people in and reflect
who we are to them
Ron D. - There is a need to put our money in the sanctuary, the Holy Spirit is in the people who
worship there. It’s exciting, be excited about it, don’t be apologetic.



Motion by Ron Dickey: To approve and proceed with Chancel Project not to exceed $240,000.
Second: Dick Beech
Vote: 7 approve, unanimous approval

Steve P. - doesn’t want to lose people over this.
Ron D. - He respects that the Finance Committee is concerned about it. They are doing their job and
asking questions as they should.

Group agrees that having a capital campaign is not an option since we already have the money on
hand.
Mark Hazy - concerned about perceptions.  Want to be clear with session that they (Hazy
Construction) are not making money on this project and are doing it at cost.  Wants people to
understand this.
Jim D - wanted clarification about concern from Finance Committee. Is it the Chancel Project or the
cost involved? Steve P responded and said both.   Finance Committee meeting is next week and
representatives from session will go to discuss the project and money and explain why it’s been
voted on.

Dick B. - suggests a session member be the liaison on this project to work with Adam Ketler (project
manager) and vendors as needed.  Take interruptions and minor decisions off BIll’s shoulders.  Next
meeting we will appoint that person.

Bill and Dick B to refine Q&A for communicating the project to put in email / website / Welcome
Center on Sunday.

Next Session Meeting: Jan. 17th, 2023
7PM - 8:30PM

6. Adjournment
Motion to adjourn: Karen Bishop
2nd by Dick Beech

Closed in Prayer at 9:00 PM


